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One afternoon Riku, Sora, Kairi, and Namane,  were hangng around in Sora's house.Riku was litterally
hanging on a pole he was bored to hell and didn't feel like being sarcastic at the time. Kairi and Namane
were playing a video game.Sora and Roxsas were playing chess(it was either chess or preety
princess)."Checkmate I win!" Sora shouted tryumphitly."What the hell!?" Roxsas shouted.
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2 - Continued from chapter 1

Kairi paused her video game."Did we mis something?" asked Namane. "Yeah I just kicked Roxsas's
@$$ at chess!"Sora exclaimed proudly. Riku jumped down from where he was hanging."Now there's a
suprise."he said.
"Hey what's that supposed to mean?"Sora exclaimed."It means your an idiot stupid!"answered Roxsas.
"Hey! Sora is NOT an idiot."Kairi said defensively. "Yes he is."argued Roxsas."You take
that back!" Sora yelled. "Make me."Roxsas teased."AARRGGHH!!!"shouted Sora then jumping in
the air and attacking Roxsas with his keyblade."OW!That hurt!"yelped Roxsas."You will pay for
that!IIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRIIIIIIIIBBBBBBBBBBAAAAAAAAAA!"he cried.Sora
and Roxsas beginto fight like mad.
 
1 MINUTE LATER......
 
"Okay you two break it up!"said Namane. "Shut up Namane!"Roxsas barked."EXCUSE ME!?"Screeched
 Namane "That's it." she
said tugging on Roxsas's ear."OOOWWWWW!!!"yelled Roxsas. Namane flipped Roxsas over and tied hi
m to the pole were Riku was hanging."let's gt back to our video game.NOW!"ordered Namane."Okay!"Ki
ari dashed over to her controller"Let's play!"Kiar exclaimed. 10 MINUTES LATER...
"Ha!Victory is mine!"shouted Namane "WTF?!"yelled Kairi."Can someone please get me down?"whined 
Roxsas."Fine you big baby."mumbled Riku. Riku walked over to were Roxsas was hanging and kicked t
he pole.
"Okay you got what you wanted now shut up!"said Riku."Guys I'm bored
out of hell let's do something!"moaned Sora."Lets play spin the bottle truth or dare."said Kiari.
"We can use the empty beer bottle I left upstairs."Riku volunteered.
"You drink?!"exclaimed Kiari and Namane in unison."Well it's a lot better that getting a sugar rush from
soda"Riku said sounding slightly defensive."Whatever just get the beer bottle and let's play
already!"growled Sora."Okay,okay I'm going I'm going jeez!"Riku
grumbled.10 seconds later Riku reappeared with the bottle in his hand."Okay Sora you get to spin
it first."
Sora spins the bottle and it lands on.........
 
 
Ok now i'm going to leave you in suspense muh ha ha!  
        



3 - chapter 3

The bottle lands on........

ROXSAS!

"Okay Roxsas truth or dare?"Sora asked with a sly grin on his face."Dare."Roxsas replied feeling
confident that Sora would tell him to do something easy.

"Good.Now your gonna die of humilliation!"said Sora."Bring it on." Roxsas hissed."How bad could it
be?He'll probably make me drink 4 full bottles of soda."Roxsas thought smiling.

"Sora there's a cop outside chasing some weirdo!"Kiari observed."Oh really?"Sora said with the same
sly grin on his face.

"Roxsas I dare you to run to the cop outside and shout in his ear ......"Sora finished his sentance by
whispering to Roxsas what he wanted him to say.

"No way!I won't do it!"shouted Roxsas."You have to.The game is called truth or dare.You chose dare,
plus I have leverage."Sora said holding up a small photo album of every embarassing moment that
happened to Roxsas.

"Fine you win this time Sora,but soon I will have my revenge!"Roxsas yelled while walking out the door.

"Quick to the front yard!"Sora exclaimed.Every one ran outside to see what was going to happen
next.They saw Roxsas tap the police man on the

shoulder and then shout "I'm a gaylord!" at the top of his lungs.

"Sora you dared Roxsas to say that:?!"cried Namane."Only 'cause it's true."Sora replied. Kiari,and Riku 
were too busy laughing there asses off to hear what Sora and Namane were talking about.

"Ok know it's my turn to spin the bottle!"Roxsas said.Roxsas spins the bottle and it lands on.................

NAMANE!

 

ok go read the next chapter to find out what happens next!

or I'll hunt you down and make you read it!!!!



4 - chapter 4

"Truth or dare Namane?"Roxsas asked."Truth."said Namane." Who do like?"Roxsas
asked."You."Namane replied pionting to Roxsas."Really?"he asked."Dude you are so clueless."said
Sora."I wouldn't be talking lover boy."said Riku."Shut up Riku!"Sora barked."Both of you shut up!"said
Namane"It's my turn."

"Kiari t or d?"asked Namane."Dare."Kiari said."I dare you to kiss Sora in front of every one!"Namane
cried."I won't be the only one kissing some one tonight."Kiari thought.She turned to face Sora he was
looking at her right in the eye"Ready?"Sora asked"I guess."said Kiari.Sora leaned in and kissed Kiari.If
looked at Riku right when they started kissing you could see a look of disgust on his face. Not the kind of
face were you are toataly grossed out but the kind of face were you look slightly hurt and shocked at the
same time.When Sora and Kiari finished kissing Riku looked a littel happy.There was a sparkel of
happiness in Sora's and Kiari's eyes.Both of them were smiling."That was the best kiss of my life!"Kiari
thought."Ok my turn."said Kiari.Kiari spins the bottel and it lands on...........................................................

Riku!

"Finaly!The botte lands on me.I choose truth."Riku says."Okay which would you rather do?Drink your
own pee or eat your own poo?"Kiari asked."Hmm......that's kinda hard.The poo would taste like crap and
the pee would probably be just as bad."he said"Dude!Poo is crap!"Sora exclaimed."So?"said
Riku."Anyway I would rather drink my own pee."Riku replied.Riku flicked the bottel he flicked it so hard it
seemed to spin forever.The bottel finally slows down and it lands
on.....................................................................................................................

 

SORA!

"Okay Sora truth or dare?" asked Riku.

What will Sora choose?Truth or dare?

Read the next chapter! Why?Because I said so you frackin' dog! 



5 - chapter5

"I choose dare!"said Sora. " I dare you to shout who you love into the heavens."cried Riku.  "frack you
Riku!!!!!  I love................................................................................."  I know it ben three senteces but it`s
a cliffhanger get over it you bastard!!!!!



6 - chapter6

 

"I love Kairi!!!!!!!!!!!!"Sora yelled "Ha!  It`s about time you said it."  said Riku.  "Do you really like
me?"asked Kiari " More than you know."said Sora  "Then kiss me again you idiot!"yelled Kiari  "I think
I`m gonna hurl!" yelled Riku.

Kiari and Sora begin makingout.Riku runs to the bathroom and starts barfing.

"Okay guys please stop makingout it's getting boring  watching you guys."Namane said."Then why don't
you and Roxsas start makingout too?"Kiari suggested."Not a bad idea."said Roxsas."Don't push it
Roxsas."said Namane."Please???"Roxsas begged.Namane smiles and jumps on top of Roxsas."Okay
guys I'm.................Whoa!"yelled Riku.Riku runs upstairs and comes back with a video camera.He starts
to tape all the action in the room.

"Ha! Now I'm gonna post this tape on the internet!"shouted Riku."We don't care."said Kiari and continues
makingout with Sora.
"Crap!Then ther's no piont of this!"yellled Riku
 



7 - chapter 7

Suddenly there was a knock the door."I'll get it guys!I don't want to inturupt you."Riku said
sarcasticly.Riku opend the door and saw JessLuvsBishies standing at the door."Hi Riku!"greeted
Jess."Hey Jess what brings you here?"said Riku. "Kiari called me and said you guys were having a
party."said Jess.

Riku smiled slyly(don't know if tat's a word)."Come on in Jess!"Said Riku.When Jess came in this is what
she saw,

Sora holding Kiari against a wall and kissing her like crazy and Namane on top of Roxsas on the floor
kissing."That reminds me Kiari said you were being left out of something."said Jess,"Now I know what
she meant."She sat on the floor staring at both couples.Riku sat down next to her and kissed
her."Wanna take a shot at it?"he offered.Jess didn't say anything she looked around and then lept at
Riku kissing him crazy Riku kissed back just as crazy.When Jess lept at Riku they ended up in a closet
and the door was half  closed. Remember when I said Sora was holding Kiari against the wall?(Well that
wall was next to the closet were Jess and Riku were making out.)See Kiari was squirming a bit because
she needed to take a breath of air and tell Sora how much she loved him.But Sora thought she was
trying to be "playful" so Kiari kicked the door and it lock into place.

Finaly Kiari broke free from Sora's kiss and gasped."Oh my god Sora!" she yelled. Sora stood there
looking guilty."You are the best kisser and Boy friend I could ever ask for!"She said and pulled herself
closer than close to him.She kised him and they restarted making out.



8 - stranded in teh closet

Riku and Jess stopped making out,

"Oh My God We're stuck in here!" cried Jess in a state of panic. "That's not really such a bad thing" said Riku.

"Yes it is!" cried jess. "I'm afraid of small spaces!!"

"It's okay" said riku holding jess close" We'll get out of here but you have to calm down."

Jess sighed. "Okay."she said,"I'm all right now."

Riku let go of jess. "Step back as far as you can." He ordered. Jess did what she was told and riku got into a fighting stance. He punched at the door as hard as he could and the
door broke right down the middle.

"Wow." said jess. "shoot my hand!!" shouted riku. "man that hurt!"

"You did it Riku!" cried jess hugging him.

"Yeah, now let's get outta here." said riku.They stepped outside the closet and saw that every one had stop making out.

"What happened?" asked sora. "We got locked in a closet that's what frackin happened" snapped Riku,"God sora you're so stupid"

"What ever!" said namane,"Let's just get back to the frackin game!!"

"Yeah." said Roxas.

every one sat in a circle around the bottle. "Who's turn is it??" Asked Kiari. "I don't know just let jess spin it!" said Namene.

Jess flicked the bottle and watched it as it landed on........

*HA! CLIFFHANGER! jk*

Roxas!!! 

"okay roxas, truth or dare?" asked Jess.

Unknowing of the fact that jess was a yoai fangirl roxas boldly said"Dare"

"okay i dare you 2 ....." But before jess finished her sentance, her friends Ayame and Midori(aka, me and chiros_girl) popped into the room.

"Hola mi amigos!" greeted Midori.

"what's up every one??" said Ayame.

"Mido-chan! Ayame-chan! Glad you could make it!" Greeted jess.

"You're just in time!"said sora,"Jess is just about to give roxas a dare!

"Ha!Ha! Roxas you r so in for it!" Laughed midori.

"What do ya mean?"questioned roxas. "You'll see." Said ayame smirking.

*What will jess dare roxas to do??? Findout in the next chapter! Mwhahahaha!!*



9 - here we go again!

"Okay Roxas i dare you to..."started jess. But then the door bell rang. "Who the Hell is
that?!?!?!??"screeched kari. "I don't know but would some on just answer it?!?!?" yelled Riku who was
now drunk. "Okay fine I'll get it! Just shut the hell up!" yelled Midori. Midori opened the door and found
an enexpected guest at the door.

"Dude what  r you doing here?!?" exclaimed Midori.

*Who is the mystery person at the door? Find out in the next chapter!



10 - Here's......

*in the last chapter of kingdom hearts  and a 1/2 Midori opened the door to find a friend of hers standing
in the door way.*

"RYUU!!!!" Ayame cried, embracing her short emo like buddie. "Ack! Can't...Breathe....."whispered Ryuu.
"Oops! *giggles* sorry Ryuu-kun." apologized ayame.

"Oh i hope you don't mind every one but i brought a friend with me. " said Ryuu. Everyone looked behind
Ryuu and saw Axel standing on the porch. "Hey Axel! You're just in time! We're playing truth or dare!"
Greeted Roxas. "Sweet! Let's play!" said Axel and every one sat back in a circle.

"Okay, as i was saying..." Started Jess," Roxas I dare you 2........." The door bell rang again. "Pizza!"
cried a voice frome outside. "WHAT THE HELL?!?!?"cried midori jess and ayame at once. "I got it guys"
said Kiari. She took a water gun out of the closet but it wasn't water in the water gun it was soda and
spoiled milk. She opened the door and sprayed the person outside. "HERE'S WHAT I THINK OF YOUR
frackIN' PIZZA dog!!!!" she yelled. "Hey comon'! it's me Kairi! Demyx!" cried Demyx. "Oh. sorry
Demyx......."said Kairi. "That's okay." said Demyx shrugging.

He held out the pizza box to Kairi. "pizza?" he asked. "Sure! come on in!" said kairi. "oh sweet truth or
dare!" cheered Demyx.  He rushed over and sat in the circle. "okay roxas i dare you to...."started Jess,
she quickly looked around,"I dare you Roxas to kiss........." Namene?" Said roxas hopefully. "Nope,"said
Jess, "I dare you to kiss Axel!!" she cried out. "Wtf?!?!?!" Yelled everyone except for Midori and Ayame
who were giggling and singing, "Roxas and Axel sitting in a tree, K-I-S-S-I-N-G."

"You've gotta be kidding me....." Said Roxas. "Nope now do it!" said jess. "*sigh* fine." said roxas. He
turned to face Axel who was looking at him wide-eyed like he was either excited or afraid. "Make sure
you kiss him on the lips."said jess. Midori slipped out her camera phone and Sora took out a digital
camera. "*sigh* the frackin bottle just had to land on me..."mumbled Roxas. "C'mon get it over with."said
Axel.

Roxas leaned in and kissed Axel on the lips. Midori and Sora both snapped pictures when there lips met
and giggled. As Roxas was kissingAxel, both his expression and Axel's expression went from disgust to
pleasure. Namene sat there just staring as Axel and Roxas began makin out. Ryuu was covering his
eyes screaming, "My inocence!" Midori and Ayame both cheered"Whooooooooo!!!!!!!" and laughed. Jess
was smiling with satisfactory.

 

*OMG teh Yaoiness!!!!!!!! I know some one's gonna be a bit jealous. *cough cough*Namene*cough
cough* Demyx*cough cough*



11 - teh fight for Roxsas

Namine yanked Roxsas away from Axel while they were making out  " Get you're hands off my man!"
screamed Namine. "No way! He's mine!" Said Axel as he took Roxas by the arm.

Namine and Axell Began pulling on Roxas's arms trying to force the other into letting go.

 

" For the love of Kira STOP!!!!!!" sreamed Roxas. Namine let go of Roxas arm and Axel fell backward
and crashed into the wall.

Axel quickly recovered from his fall and wrapped his arms around Roxas. "Mine!" Axel hissed. Roxas
had turn bright red and looked up at Axel then he looked at Namine and again back at Axel. "So who's it
gonna be? Me or her?" said Axel as he glared at Namine. Namine just stood there looking desprate and
close to heart break.  She looked down sadly even though Roxas didn't say who he liked more. "I- I...."
started Roxas. He looked at  Axel and Namine again. " I...." he tried again but he could not finish what
he wanted to say. Roxas was so confused and felt so torn. It's so hard to choose. I'm too afraid to
choose one and hurt the other. Thought  Roxas.

" Hey guys don't make him choose. How 'bout we have a race or somethin." Pipied up Ryuu.

"Yea a race!" said  Riku. "Whoever wins gets Roxas!"

" No not a race."said Jess," a fight!"

"Yea!" cheered Ryuu.

"I'm in." said Axel, "And I will win."

" Count me in." said Namine. There was a look of detirmination set in her eyes.

Roxas gave her a concered look. "Namine......"

"I can't give up now Roxas." said Namine," I like you too much."

" Enough chit chat let's get this fight on the road!" said Axel

***What will become of Axel and Namine when the fight? Will Roxas be able to stop them? Who will win
the battle???

Find out what happens in the next chapter!!!!!! ***



12 - The Battle

" Hey you know how on some gameshows as a tie breaker they make people wear helmets and they
have those huge cotton swab thingies?" asked Ryuu," Well maybe the fight can be like that."

"Yea! That's perfect!" said Sora.

"Okay let's go." said Axel "I'll kick Namine's blonde butt!"

"Hold up!" said Kiari," Shouldn't there be some rules or somethin'?"

" Yea there definately should be rules in case somethin' comes up." said Jess.

" 'Kay I'll write down the rules." said Midori pen and paper in hand.

" Alright. Rule #1," said Jess "  No head shots."

" Rule #2." said Riku," Who ever falls first loses."

"No shoot Riku. How else would the fight end?" said Demyx.

" Rule #3, you have to hit the person 4 times in a row before knocking them off." said Riku.

" 'Kay anything else?" said Midori.

" How 'bout  best 2 out of 3 rounds wins?" suggested Ayame.

'Okay you guys done now?" asked Axel impatiently.

"Yes Axel we're done now we just have to it up." said Midori.

" There's plenty of space in the backyard," said Riku.

" And we can use the balance beam plus the mats we got from the gym 4 blocks away." said Kiari.

" We have bike helmets to right?" said Sora," We can use those."

"Okay but what about the wepons?" aske Demyx.

"  How 'bout these?" said Sora holding up 2  large cotton swab-like weapons.

" That's good. Now let's go set up." said Jess.



After setting up, everyone gathered outside for the fight. Axel came out and stood on his end of the
beam while they waited for Namine to come out.

" She's probably to scared." Axel sneered," She probably already ran off to avoid fighting."

"Shut up Axel you're such a jerk." said Kiari.    " Come on Namine, show Axel you're not afriad."  thought
Kiari.

 

Inside the  house Namine  was just finishing getting ready for the fight.

" Namine." said Roxas, "You don't have to do this."

" Yes I do Roxas." replied Namine her back still facing him.

" Why?" he asked, " Why are you going to fight."

Namine turned aroud and looked Roxas right in the eye.

" I'm doing it for you..." she said softly. And with that she grabbed her weapon and walked outside.

" Namine..." whispered Roxas

 

" Hey look who decide to show." Axel jeered.

"Shut up!' snapped Namine," Let's just get this over with."
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